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74' (22.56m)   2007   Viking   Enclosed Bridge
Deerfield Beach  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Viking
Engines: 2 MTU Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model:16V2000 M93 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 2400 Max Speed:
Beam: 19' 8" Cabins/Heads:5 / 5
Max Draft: 6' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 385 G (1457.38 L)Fuel: 3000 G (11356.23 L)

$1,599,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Sport Fishing
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2007
Beam: 19'8'' Max Draft: 6' LOA: 74'
(22.56m)
Cabins: 5
Heads: 5

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Fuel Tank: 3000 gal (11356.23 liters)
Fresh Water: 385 gal (1457.38 liters)
Holding Tank: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
HIN/IMO: VKY74026I607
Stock #: B91443

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
MTU
16V2000 M93
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5250
Year: 2007
Location: Port

Engine 2
MTU
16V2000 M93
Inboard
2400HP
1789.68KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5250
Year: 2007
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Summary/Description

If you are looking to fish in comfort anywhere in the world, then come take a look at this beautiful 74 Viking sportfish. It
has been meticulously maintained and has had numerous updates in the last few years.

If you are looking to fish in comfort anywhere in the world, then come take a look at this beautiful 74 Viking sportfish. It
has been meticulously maintained and has had numerous updates in the last few years including a new teak deck in
August of 2022, an Omni Sonar, Greenstick for tuna fishing, new electronics, and a full interior update just to name a
few.

The boat has 5200 original hours on the MTUs and is up to date on service. It is located in Lighthouse Point and is turn-
key ready to go for its next owner. If you are interested in setting up a showing or receiving more information, please
call the listing broker.  

Tower Electronics
Garmin 8617 (2021),
Garmin auto pilot control head (2021),
Garmin GMI20 display,
Two iCom HM162B VHF's.

Tower
Palm Beach Towers tuna tower with 7' gap,
Molded standing platform,
Molded hardtop black out,
Molded navigation lights,
Painted dash, flat black,
MTU control head and steering,
Main engine start/stop switches,
Main engine tachometers,
Trim tab controls,
Fresh water spigot,
Ritchie compass,
Molded in tri-color lights,
Two horns, painted,
Teaser reel control panel.

 

Electronics
Two [2] Garmin 8622 (2021),
Two [2] KEP LED 17" Monitors,
Three Oceanic digital fuel gauges (2021),
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KEP Leviathan marine computer,
Noble Tec Trident marine plotting software,
Garmin 8530 15" chart plotter (2021),
Garmin GSD26 sounder black box,
Garmin R509 Chirp spectrum transducer,
Garmin 12kw HD radar (2021),
Garmin 4kw HD radar (2021),
Flir M625L thermal and low light camera,
Garmin AIS system,
2 iCom 604 VHF radios,
KVH v3 v-sat for phone and internet,
KVH HD7 satellite tv system,
Camera system for engine room and cockpit,
Airmar weather station,
Weather works weather system,
Two Direct TV HR24 satellite tv receivers,
Four Direct TV H24 satellite tv receivers,
Wave Wi-Fi antenna,
Garmin GMI20 display,
D-Link wireless router,
Fusion stereo with JL audio amp,
ACR spotlight with control pad,
Sirius satellite radio.

Salon
Amtico flooring at salon entrance,
iCom Command VHF
Upgraded L shape sofa (storage below),
Teak coffee table,
Main electrical panel,
Dimmer for salon quartz lights
Clear ice cube maching Kenmore Elite,
55" Samsung HDTV,
Direct TV HR24 Sat TV Receiver,
Sony multi-channel receiver,
RTI salon entertainment center remote control,
Panasonic Blu-Ray,
Built in wine cooler,
Spiral staircase access to flybridge,
Teak custom lambrequins with fabric insert,
Solid teak valances,
Hunter Douglas silhouette blinds,
Custom bar stools at galley counter.

Galley
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Verde Lavras granite countertop,
Gaggenau flush mount 4 burner cooktop,
Sharp carousel convection microwave oven,
2 Sub Zero under counter refrigerators with 4 drawers,
1 Sub Zero under counter freezer with 2 drawers,
Kenmore Elite trash compactor,
Under mount sink with garbage disposal with Grohe satin nickel faucet/sprayer,
Pull out full length upper storage cabinets,
Drawer and shelf lower storage cabinets,
Custom Amtico wood sole,
Custom granite and mirror backsplash,
Custom indirect lighting under upper cabinets,
Three additional outlets under upper cabinets,
Two custom bar stools

Dinnette
Teak dinette table that seats 5,
Custom Amtico sole connected with galley sole,
Dinette cushions custom hinged for easy access.

Day Head
Granite countertop,
Head hunter royal flush toilet,
Custom Amtico sole,
Mirrored upper vanity in place of wallpaper,
Forward access to storage.

Master Stateroom
Center-line king berth with storage,
Custom hand crafted mattress with hing (System #5),
End tables with fluted teak pillars,
Custom headboard with mirror and fabric,
Custom decorator spread and shams,
Custom wallpaper,
Telephone outlet and phone,
Settee set in corner with storage,
Teak credenza with five drawers,
Four door hanging lockers,
Overhead hatch with blackout shade,
Indirect lighting in master plus his/hers reading lamps,
En suite access to master head.
Samsung 32" LCD flat screen TV,
Panasonic Blu Ray player,
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Direct TV HR24 Satellite Receiver.

Master Stateroom Head
Granite countertop,
Mirror around vanity,
Teak vanity under granite,
Under mount sink,
Custom Amtico sole,
Full length mirrored linen closet,
Mirrored ceiling and custom wall paper,
One piece frame-less shower door,
Head Hunter royal flush head.

Vip Head
Granite counter top,
Teak vanity under counter,
Under mount sink,
Mirror around vanity,
Mirrored ceiling,
Custom wallpaper,
Head Hunter royal flush head,
Linen closet with full length mirror.

Guest Stateroom
Upper and lower berth,
Storage under lower berth,
Hanging storage locker,
Custom decorator spreads and shams,
Custom hand crafted mattresses,
Custom fabrics and wallpaper,
LCD TV,
Direct tv HR24 satellite receiver,
DVD player,
En suite access to guest head.

Guest Head
Granite countertop
Under mount sink
Mirrored vanity
Teak vanity below counter
Mirrored ceiling
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Custom Amtico sole
Custom wallpaper

Enclosed Bridge
Stidd captain's helm chair with footrest center-line,
Bench seats with footrests port and starboard of captain's chair,
Spiral staircase to port down to salon,
Aft L shaped sofa with storage underneath,
Teak custom coffee table,
Custom Amtico wood sole at helm and aft sofa,
Custom dash carbon fiber appearance,
Flush mounted varnished drink holders and storage at helm port and starboard,
Forward windows fitted with Hunter Douglas trac blinds,
Tinted side and aft windows,
Custom ostrich headliner,
Teak credenza with shelf storage, 5 drawers,
Parker water maker remote operation at helm,
Indicator for fire suppression system at helm,
Overhead hatch with blackout shade,
ULine refrigerator with ice maker,
19" LCD TV,
Direct TV H24 satellite receiver,
Custom Palm Beach Towers radar pad for two radar systems.

Bridge Aft Backdown Station
Docking helm station to port,
Bow thruster controls,
Single lever controls,
Aft facing bench seat with two tone cushions,
Garmin 8616,
Garmin auto pilot,
Rail rocket launcher with 12 rod holders,
Molded lights in hardtop custom,
Station and seat covers
Ladder access to tuna tower center-line,
Bow thruster remote control.

Cockpit
Mezzanine seating and custom two tone cushions,
Teak cockpit and mezzanine deck sole,
Garmin 8612,
Fusion stereo,
Barbeque grill,
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Transom live well with oval window,
Live well multi-color LED 
Port [3] and starboard [3] rod holders in haunches,
Transom door with lift gate,
Tackle center,
Refrigerated step drink box,
Two mezzanine deck freezers,
Gaff lockers under port and starboard gunwale,
Cablemaster port and starboard,
Cockpit sole boxes - starboard fish box, center-line large fish box and port box is plumbed for ice chipper
discharge,
12/24 volt outlets under gunwale port and starboard,
Custom Seaworthy Services dive ladder and in deck fittings.

 

Engine Room
Twin MTU 2400HP engines, 16v2000 M93, with 4200 hours,
Twin ONAN 27.5kw generators
AlgaeX fuel polisher, feed and return manifold for all 3 tanks,
SeaRecovery 1800gpd water maker,
Eskimo ice machine plumbed to port in deck box,
CruisAir chilled water air conditioning
DeltaT air intake system,
Dual CruisAir circulating pumps,
Scot Pump raw water air condition feed,
Newmar battery chargers,
Dual power steering pumps,
Three engine room cameras,
Head Hunter fresh water pump,
Oil change system plumbed to cockpit,
Crash pumps hydraulic driven,
Fire suppression system with monitor at helm,
Generator exhaust gas water separators,
Bow thruster Side Power hydraulic,
Odyssey AGM batteries (2021),
Flo-scan engine fuel management system integrated into Garmin system (including generators),
Manual gauges and electric start/stop switches,
VEEM five blade propellers.
Sonar System 

Deck/Hull
New Teak Deck (10/2022)
3100 gallon fuel capacity in 3 tanks,
Fiberglass side through hulls,
6 Lumishore underwater lights,
Bow pulpit and bow safety rails,
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Hydraulic Lewmar windlass,
500' anchor rode with 75' chain,
110 pound Delta plow anchor,
Teak cockpit and mezzanine deck,
Hydraulic bow thruster,
Mounted EPIRB,
Fresh water spigot in anchor storage on bow,
Low profile nautical structures 2500lb davit

Companionway

Access to all cabins through the companionway which is forward of the galley and offset to starboard.

The companionway features:

Whirlpool washer and dryer,
Sub electrical panel,
Custom teak between all panels,
Storage cabinet, top loading,
Central vacuum.

Crews Quarters
Upper and lower berths,
Storage under lower berth,
Teak end table,
Mirrored storage,
Hanging locker double doors,
Custom hand crafted mattresses,
Custom decorator spreads and shams,
Reading lights,
15" LCD TV,
Direct TV H24 satellite tv receiver,
Engine room access,
En suite access to crew head.

CREW HEAD

Granite vanity countertop,
Under mounted sink,
Mirrored above vanity,
Custom Amtico sole,
Teak vanity,
Head Hunter royal flush head.

Disclaimer
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The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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